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PROBS: Fresh westerly to northwesterly wdnoai 
generally fair and somewhat cooler.

0AKW00D SPECIAL FACTORY SITEWorld 1FI NO JUNE 2 $14,000.
Bungalow, built for owner; seven rooms. - 
tiled bath, aunroom, hot water heating, 
hgfdwood throughout, driveway, 

nom NS, LIMITED.

1920 100 x 110.
Railway facilities. Adjoins Dundaa street 
car. Will divide.
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IU. F. O. Directors Insist on Their Right to Advise Premier Drury 
Several Unsuccessful Attacks Made by Sinn Fein on Police Barracks

h° to 5:30 daily, 
11 r I P.m. No

I

V v
■it CORONER'S JURY RETURN 

VERDICT AGAINST HILLER 
AND HIS YOUNG SON ALSO

MMIM.HMS EXECUTIVE OF U.F.0.D:NYay •8i

THEY EVER MADE AN ATTEMPT 
TO DICTATE TO GOVERNMENTora the null: FAIL TO DESTROY■

■
■ •' oInsist on Their Right, Howev er, to Act in Advisory Capac

ity—Secretary Morrison’s prcular Asking for Opinions 
on Legislation is Approve d.

1
$ STATE KING’S BIRTHDAY Find 801,1 Guilty of GroM 

IS STATUTORY HOLIDAY Criminal Negligence in
Killing of Edward Kettle- 
well—Coroner Sums Up 
Strongly Against Both 
Prisoners—No Legal Right 
to Drive Auto—Ran Away 
From Scene.

m> *

1 1

■y1Several Unsuccessfully At
tacked in Various Parts 

of the Country.

.Discusses Working Hours of 
Page Boys—Told One Be

came a Bishop.

1

1
Ottawa, June 2.—Tomorrow, the 

Klng'e birthday, la a statutory 
holiday. This

“This board of directors of the U. 
F. O.. assembled In Toronto, declare

“Whereas one of the chief aims of 
the U*. F. O. has been to stimulate 
rural citizens to take an active and 
intelligent Interest in the affairs of 
government, and

"Whereas in attaining this end 
they sought to elect representatives 
from rural parts to voice rural opin
ion in the legislature last October 
and were successful in doing so, and 1 

representatives J 
thru the central office of the U. F. O. j 
have an excellelnt channel for keep
ing In touch with rural opinion and 
for keeping rural citizens Informed 
of the affairs of government,

"Therefore, this board of directors 
of the U.F-O., assembled In Toronto 
this second day of June, 1920, der 
clare that, while they repudiate the 
charge that there has been any at
tempt on the part of their executive 
to dictate to the government, they 
at the same time believe it their duty 
and lnfcist on their right at all times 
to act In an advisory capacity."

Want Close Relationship,
A resolut$>T'pe*ied, calling for close 

relationship between all bodies connect
ed with the U.F.O. movement reads:

"Whereas, it is the aim of the U.F.O. 
to preserve democratic principles thru- 
out the operations of its organization, 
therefore the board of directors regard 
It as necessary for the closest possible 
relationship to exist between the riding 
executives and the central body, the rid
ing executive» to be the advisory unite 
so far as possible, suggesting to the 
central body the course to be pursued 
or. any particular issue, the central body 
on their part to formulate such policy 
and place It intelligently before all unite.’’

CONSTABLES WOUNDEDA \ was the ruling 
given by the department of sec
retary of state In answer to a 
question today. Juno 3 Is cela- 
brated by request of His Majesty 
the King, who expreseed the wish 
that there should be no great ex
penditure In connection with the 
holiday. Parliament will not alt 
and the government offices will

TO GO HOME EARLIER that while they repudiate the charge 
that there has been "any attempt on 
the part of their executive to dictate 
to the government, they at the aame 
time believe it their duty and Insist 
on their right at all time», to act in an 
advisory capacity.’’

The above from a resolution passed 
unanimously at yesterday’s session of 
the executive of the U. F. O. places 
that body's position in regard to its 
relations with the political end of the 
farmers’ movement In no-.jincerlaln 
light.

The meeting also went on record as 
adhering to the v.ew that a U. F. O. 
member of the house of commons or 
legislature who disagreed with his 
riding executive should resign as a 
matter of duty.

The meeting endorsed the action of 
Secretary J. J. Morrison, with regard 
to the circular.z ng of U. F. O. clubs 
and members of the legislature to im
pose increased sessional indemnities 
and the civil service superannuation 
bill. Incidentally Mr. Morrison was 
also given an increase in salary.

“Action Wisely Taken-”
The first of a series of resolutions

iii ■
Dublin, June 2.—A concerted attack 

was made on the Crossgar barracks, 
County Down, 21 miles from Belfast, 
early this morning. Efforts were made 
from houses on both sides of the bar
racks to blow up the building. These 
failed after two hours, during which 
there were hot exchanges between the 
attacking party and the police.

Finally the assailants withdrew. 
Sergt. Fitzpatrick was shot thru the 
lung and Is In a critical condition.

The Clara, King’» County, police 
barracks, and those at Oeashill, were 
furiously attacked early today, but 
without success. The fusillades of the 
attacking party lasted several hours. 
The roadways leading to both villages 
were blocked with trees that had been 
felled across them, while the nearby 
railroad line had been tom up. No 
casualties have been reported. Military 
and police reinforcements have ar
rived.

A despatch from Tralee says: 
Raiders today after a two-hours' 
fight with the -police at Fenlt, county 
Kerry, saturated the barracks with 
oil and burned it. The raiders de
camped on the approach of naval men 
from a torpedo boat deatroyery A 
sergeant and a constable were wound
ed during the fighting.

An unsuccessful attack was made 
on the police barracks at Blarney 
last night. There were no casual
ties, altho the fighting lasted an hour 
and a hf-lf. Wires were met and 
roads were blocked near tha town. 
Military forces were sent to Tt’arney 
from Cork, but by the time they had 
arrived the attacking party had dis
appeared.

i Ottawa, June 2. Canadian
Press.)—-The house today disposed of 
a quantity of more or less routine busi-

(By

I
Ï ness ami adjourned at 6.3U p.m. until 

Friday—anei noun, 
considerable o.souks.on on too ques
tion of reuuct.un oi siulf of tne noose 
of commons. Mr. Mo.-.i seer of tiiunie 
brougnt up tne question ui tne wont
ing hours of the joung buys employed 
as pages in the house, lie rather 

; startled members by declaring he un
derstood that, following the all-night 
session, some of the "i.ule messengers" 
had not been to bed at all. Speaker 
Rhode» repl.ed Dial, ail the younger 
boys were sent home at 9.30, altho ne 
admitted t iat to some of the pages 
the present system was a hardship.

The seiv.ee in tne house offered ad
vantages. A former page was now 
employed by a corporation at twenty- 
five thousand dollars a year. An
other had riaen to be bishop.

Speaker Gives Instructions.
To this Mr. McMaster replied that 

the argument of “titne-hono.ed in
stitutions was not a very strong one. 
Fifty years ago child labor was looked 
upon very differently. The point was 
that boys of 12. 13, 14 and 15 should 
not be at work after 10 p.m. They 
should lie In the Tiouse. The Speaker 

1 announced he had given Instructions 
that in future all young pages should 

-be sent home at 10 p.m, "until such 
time as that arrangement does not 
work satisfactorily to honorable mem
bers.”

Discussion followed on the second 
reading of the bill dealing with relief 
for sick and distressed mariners.

H. H. Stevens o,f Centre Vancouver

“Whereas theseThere was someÏ

kfl
After twenty minutes' deliberation, 

the coroner’s Jury at the morgue lant 
night returned

i
a verdict against Harry 

Miller in the Inquest Into t ie death 
of elght(year-old Edward Kettlcwell. 
The

probably be closed.
!IL.

H13 FIFTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY. 
King George the Fifth, in whose 

honor the house of commons is 
having a recess today.

Jury found that the boy 
came to bis den.th on Mny JO. near 
the corner of Belmont an I 
streets, by being struck by 
mobile driven by Benjamin Miller, 
aged fourteen, and accornpank d by his 
father, Harry MiPer. The Jury also 
found that ijgcessary precautions 
were not taken, and a verdict of gross 
criminal negligence was reached 
against Harry Miller for allowing his 
son, to drive the oar which caused the 
younger boy’s death.

Precaution Not Taken.
Chief Coroner Dr. A. Jukes John

son, in summing up the evidence to 
the Jury, laid special stress npon-two 
facts. First, that Harry Miller should 
not have permitted his son to drive 
the car; and, eedond, that r aaona/We 
precautions were not taken. "This 
Miller boy had no legal i-ght to be 
driving a car." he »ald. "He could not 
have obtained a driver’s l.c nee had 
he desired one. 
caused Keltle-well’s

Yonge 
in auto*k, SEE SIR H. DRAYTON i

■ -

--"v 1 OF KNOX COLLEGE ■t Told Government. Insists That 
Requirements of Canada’s 

Papers Be Met.r I
%: passed says:

"That whereas the secretary, 
by direction of the executive commit
tee, has sent out communications to 
the branches thruout the province with 
a view to obtaining their opinion upon 
certain legislation proposed by the 
government and members of the le- 
islature of Ontario, and,

"Whereas there appears In some 
quarters to be exception taken to this 
course as Inimical to the freedom and 
prejudicial to lhe legislative authority 
of the government,

"Be It resolved that In the opinion 
of this board of directors the ac
tion was wisely taken, since It 
thoroly democratic and quite in keep
ing with the U.F.O. policy to establish 
the Individual responsibility of the 
elector, and we hereby repeat our 
reserved approval of the action taken.”

No Attempt at Dictation.
A second resolution passed denying 

any attempt at dictation to the

SITUATION IS SERIOUSi
iToronto Divine is Honored by 

the Presbyterian General 
Assembly.

Ottawa, June 2—(By 
Press).—The conference
newsprint manufacturers 
yesterday in the houAb o 
took place today In tnèxll 
liter's office.

Sir Henry Drayton told the manu
facture ns the government was much 
disturbed to find that knowing the 
agreements made last fall, twenty- 
five per cent, of the dally newspapers 
of- Canada were facing temporary 
suspension owing to inability to get 
newsprint paper, altho willing to pay 
current price for export to foreign 
countries.* He said -the government!- 
would insist upon the domestic re
quirements being supplied, particular
ly as they represent only 15 per cent, 
of the total production.

Situation Still Serious 
-’The situation is still regarded as very 

sortons and the publishers affected are 
remaining in Ottawa for further discus
sion tomorrow. The publishers are em
phasizing the point that the total 
amount of newsprint necessary to the 
continued existence of 26 dally news
papers affected reports less than two 
per cent, of the exports of newsprint 
and t’ll at they ask for no favor regard
ing prices. The publishers state that the 
great majority of the mills are keep
ing their Canadian customers supplied 
end that -the present crisis has been 
caused by the attitude of a very small 
minority. The Hearst newspapers also 
had a representativee in Ottawa today 
Interviewing the government regarding 
newsprint supply. It Is understood the 
annual consumption of newsprint for 
the Hearst newspapers Is 200,000 tons, a 
substantial portion of which is made in 
Canada.

-,Canadian 
with the 
announced 

of commons 
nance min-

i
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Must Act In Harmony.
The last resolution passed say*
"Whereas, the local member has been 

elected to the legislature, and the house 
of commons to repreeent his own elec
torate and to act as their leader In put
ting Into effect their will as It may be 
determined In conference, therefore, this 
board of directors regard the member as 
being responsible to the executive of his 
own riding and If he and his executive 
can no longer act In harmony, It la hie 
duty to resign.

"This association stand» four-square 
over and above everything else for the 
full and unequivocal acceptance of democ
racy in government. This being so we 
hold that there should be the fullest and 
freest discussion of all questions of pub
lic policy and (hat In all such matters 
the matured Judgment of the majority 
and not the will of any one man, group 
of men, or government should control."

m WERE FOUR NOMINEES Also the car which 
death woe pro

bably going a,t a reite exceeding 20 
mlfles an ihour, when the accident oc
curred. Again, none of the witnesses, 
with the possible exception of one, 
heard a horn or any other warning 
given by the car. Now every person 
who has under his control a vehicle or 
piece of mechanism which, If neglect
ed, may endanger -human life. l« under 
a sacred duty to use every care and 
precaution In handling or controlling 
it. To do otherwise le an act of crim
inal negligence. It le up to you. gen
tlemen of the Jury, to determine 
among yourselves whether Benjamin' 
Miller or his father exercised reason
able precaution when they passed a’ 
street car at the rate of speed they ere 
alleged to have been 
son driven down Ykr 
rate. I ask you to sa 
was taken.
bu tom o* He accidents In our fair cWy, 
many of which I think' are avoid - 
a/ble.”

Found Boy Hiding.
W-hen evidence was resumed early In 

the evening, Detectives McIntosh and 
Crow-son told of going to Miller's home 
after the accident and questioning Mrs. 
Miller. She had told them that Miller 
had reported the car stolen. Later, after 
questioning one of Miller's little girls, 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7)
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Ottawa, June 2.—Rev. Prof. James

Ballantyne, D.D., Professor of Knox 
College, Toronto, was unanimously 
elected moderator of the general as
sembly in Chalmers Church.

There were four nominees in all, 
Professor Ballantyne, Rev. Dr. A. T. 
Love, Quebec; Rev. Dr, A. S. Grant, 
Toronto, and Professor Qandter of 
Knox College, Tjpronto. Professor 
Gandler retired in favor of hie senior 
colleague, Dr, Ballantyne.

4
Iwasasked that the bill be left over for a 

year for exhaustive study of condi
tions.

SEVEN MILLIONS LEFT 
IN PATRIOTIC FUND

i:
The bill, however, went thru 

the committee stage and was given 
third reading. Third reading was also 

(Continued on Page 10, Col. 4)

?un
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Secretary Morris States Sum Will 
Give Post-War Relief for 

Five Years.

-
MANITOBA CROP REPORT 

IS OPTIMISTIC IN TONE
Rev. Dr.

Love and Rev. Dr. Grant were then 
balloted upon, Dr. Love receiving the 
slightly larger vote. Then when the 
balloting as between his 
that of Rev. Dr. Ballantyne was about 
to start, Dr. l.o.e retired, making the 
election unanimous.

gov
ernment and Insisting on their right 
to act in an advisory capacity, reads 
as follows:

«

Winnipeg, June 2.—The repart of the 
Manitoba department of agriculture 
on farming conditions leaned today 

ji tales that as an average thruout the 
province, farmers have not yet caught 
up with their work, which was delayed 
by the spring, altho there are some 
localities In which work is well up to 
the annual schedule, 
barley seeding Is st‘ll g ing on. The 
report, however, Is optlml.-.tic in tone 
and states that soil condlt.ons every
where are excellent.

A reduction in wheat acreage of 
from seven to ten per cent, from last 
year 1s evident from the varied reports 
received.

2.—(By CanadianOttawa. June
Press) —The special committee on re
establishment met this afternoon to 
hear General Victor Odium and H. B.
Willing, Dominion secretary of 
war veterans In Canada, who came 
from Winnipeg to give evidence in 
regard to imperial pensions.
Willing said some changes had been 
made by the imperial authorities at 
the request of his association but the 
pensioners asked representation.

P. H. Morris, secretary of the Can
adian patriotic fund, said. "The Mon
treal officers of the patriotic fund was 
flooded with unemployed 
single men, “walking the streets on 
their hare feet.’’ Mr. Morris thought 
many of these men could work, but 
could not obtain employment. A good 
many were shell shock cases.

Mr. Morris said there was over
$7.000.000 in the patriotic fund now. goo 0nt, June 2.—His Orac • Arch- 
hor post-war relief under he present ; Thn,.nloc at the Algomu synod
policy that sum should last five ' 1 *

name and
going. If a pér

it ge street at thgt 
y how muah care 

There ere far too many
NATIONALIZE TRADE 

IN CANADA’S GRAINS
TAIT IS CHOSEN 

RHODES SCHOLAR
theUmer Feature.

This wt.s the chief feature of the 
first service of the 1920 general 
sembly. The retiring moderator. Rev. 
Dr. John Pringle, preached a thought
ful and optimistic sermon. The large 
auditorium of Chalmers Church 
crowded, every ccat being occupied, 
and scores standing. ,The meeting, 
which assembled at 8 o'clock, did not 
adjourn till 11.

Most of the expected five hundred 
delegates are already in the city, a 
large number arriving tonight. " As 
yet, however, 
delegates have registered 
secretary, Rev. Dr. Acton. A program 
for the general sessions 
by the program committee, provides 
for dally sessions until Wednesday, 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)
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In some parts

Magill Intimates More Control 
—Council of Agriculture 

Urges Crop Supervision.

Will Enter Balliol College, 
Oxford, to Complete Educa
tion—Only 24 Years Old.

was

$8.25 ireturnedCalf Oxfords
le toe last, 

plain, fixed 
cat toecap; 

new brogue 
perforations,

I welt leather 
foday. . 8.25

Winnipeg, June 2.—Many D. C. Tali, winner of the .Rhodes 
trust scholarship,, was arrayed In all 
the glory of a riltakespcarcan charac
ter wlren interviewed by The World 
last night. Hu 'had been pjaying in 
"Love’s Labor Lott,” and found 
ficult to rc-adjust himself 
twentieth century environmer 
pecially as his beard was still tickling 
his chin and the sweat still rolling 
from his aristocratic brow. Having 
recovered himself with no little ef
fort, he remarked that he was still 
overwhelmed with surprise at his good 
fortune. Having passed his "classics" 
examination wi.h first-class honors, 
he will proceed to Balliol, Oxford, 
there “read for greats" under the 
terms of the great Englishman’s will.

Tait is twenty-four years old, and 
has just completed his third year in 
the University if Toronto. His fath
er is the Rev. D. Tift of Port Dal- 
hmisle Presbyterian Church.
1ca\ cs for England In September and 
will complete his education there.

rumors
were heard around the grain exchange 
today in regard to the TRUST COLLECTS 

A. J. SMALL’S DEBTS
DIVORCE DENOUNCED

BY BISHOP THORNLOE tNATIONAL HIGHWAY 
URGED FOR CANADA

only n few over 300 
with thecontrol of 

coarse grains by the government, as 
well as wheat.

submitted
I

dif-The Winnipeg Free Press 
"President J. E.

says: today made a strong pronouncement 
i on divorce, and touched upon other 

Important matters. His stand regard- 
: Ing the marriage vow was quite plain. 

’ The Church of England knows noth
ing of divorce In the sense of disso
lution of the marriage tie." he said.

Divorce shocks Christian sense, and 
has be^B^ well characterized as a re
turn to paganism. Marriage Is indis
soluble.

the
t years.Euttcrell, when es- Memoranda Found in Private 

Papers Give Surprise 
to Many.

asked concerning control 
grains, said: ’We IAssert at Good Roads Con

vention It Would Be Coun
try’s Best Investment.

of coarse 
have had many Threats of Defections

Are Worrying Liberals
communications from our secretary. 
Dr. Magill, In regard to certain amend
ments to the grain act. The last wire 
received from Dr. Magill Indicates a 
great deal of agitation on the part of 
certain members 
continued control, 
states that, in his opinion, if control is 
confirmed, it will be made to Include 
coarse grains as well 
short,

, $3.19. .I

ather. Choice 
as Boots on The Capital Trust Cotppany of Ot

tawa. the administrators of Ambrose 
J. Small’s estate, are busy collecting 
debts owing to the missing millionaire. 
Amongst ' Mr. Small’s private 
were found

Winnipeg, Juno 2—Assertions that 
L Canadian national highway would 
be the best investment Canada could

of parliament tor 
and Dr. MagilldcKay sewn Some Members Talk of Switching to Farmers’ Group 

and Quebec Is Showing Dissatisfaction With Hon• 

Mackenzie King’s Leadership---Conservative 
Unionists Demand Championing of Protectionist 
Principles.

MESSAGE FROM GOMPERS 
TO FEDERATION OF LABOR

3.19 Ipossess, ami a suggestion that freight 
rates on road building materials be 
reduced by the railways were the sal
ient features of the addresses deliv - ktradc In all cereals.”’ 
tred before the Canadian Good Roads Council Urges Control.

Jq Association convention here this morn- Asserting that 
ing.

papers 
mem’ î anda ofas wheat, in 

nationalization of
many

sums owing to him and numerous 1. 
O. I . s. on Tuesday the tiust com
municated with Lite persona supposed 
to be Indebted to the Hmall 
asked them to liquidate th< debts. In 
many cases the request for payment 
came qullc a.» a surprise.

The Capital Trust, under the

it meanse “last, with
..............4.95

#
Montreal. June 2.—On the occasion 

of the opening of the convention here 
next Monday of the American Federa
tion of Labor. Samuel (Jumpers, presi
dent of the federation, in a message

states
that the convention will deal specially 
with the problem of the high cost of 
living: will touch on the abrogation of 
reactionary and oppressive laws, and 
will assign a position of outstanding 
Importance to the question of lnter-

Hethe Canadian wheat 
board cannot exercise control over the 
1920 crop unless its authority is renew
ed at the present session of parliament,
the executive committee of the Canadian i „ . D-n
Council of Agriculture tonight telegraph- i President Wilson Vetoes Bill 
id the Dominion government urging that 
the necessary stops be taken to have 
government control of the wheat crop 
continued for at least another year.

t•slate and
One million dollars would be spent 

in Canada each year by American 
tourists if Canada possessed a nation
al highway, declared Herbert Cuthcr- 
bert, executive secretary of the Pa
cific Northwest Tourist 
Seattle, Washington, during the 
of his address on 
Tourists." He asserted that the 
spent here would prove one way of 
establishing adverse rates ef exchange.

"The building >jf serviceable high
ways is a work of paramount impor
tance, one of the chief reasons being 
that the farmers would benefit con
siderably." he said.

Ottawa, June 2—(Special).—The 
government lines stood firm on the 
budget tote. There were three bolt- 
trs, but the government pulled as 
many votes on this division as. It 
did on the budget a year ago. Ap
parently a good many Liberals who 
absented themselves a year ago turn
ed up for the budget vote this year 
and the government majority was 
therefore reduced to twenty-six. It is 
not a large majority, but It answers, 
the purpose. The government will 
get thru the session, but before the.r 
.- upporters go home there will be a 
big Unionist caucus to decide on the 
future. The Conservative-Unionists

of capita! into Quebec for industrial de
velopment and views with a distrustful} issued to members of unions 
eye any movement towards free tiade.

The three parties in the house all found 
their feel more or le:a In the debate.
Government supportera as a rule came 
out for protection. Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
the leader of the Farmers’ party, boldly 
stated that he wanted the .protective
principle eliminated from the tariff. The national relations.
Liberals, who were somew hat divided j ----------rsf ««ss. *•+****• *«■■» ly .... ,,

wm “• E"*nd*d ,m Y«" ~
tecllon and free trade the government ! -------- - pi’J' Ide for the payment of private
would carry the next election, but it Is London, June 3.—That the Anglo detectives to go thoroly Into the mat-
ihe people who make the issue and not Japanese alliance will be extended ter of Mr. S nail's disappearance 
the politicians, the luxury tax I* prov- automatically for anothe-r year. Is de- The Toronto police yesterday posted
bè* oopo’îed'Vn a"ther g,oundr'!nrbvn eeop’e clared hy The Da,,y Mail's Political ?000 ,hl,lle »»n°unclng the $60,0-0 reward 
who ordlnarbv would sum^rt it , n th. correspondent to be probable. for Information concerning Mr. Small’s
tariff uueition »“PP°rt it on the ------------------- ------------ present whereabouts. The bill contains

Revive Conservative Party. * ! IGNORED WILSON’S APPEAL a ful1 deecr|PUon of «>•
A prominent Conservative - Unionist ---------- M.hmîîi ?t*e . - , , .

stated tonight that unless tbs Unionist 1 Dover Del. June 2 -Despite Pre- eur^‘ jL 1 , \iPh,C* f<\rCe h“
caucus soon to be artrire.seH I.v «!r , ... , . , ' 1 ,,l’uf t re- turn a wide circulât Ion b-en given toRobert' Borden kept the Conservât®e , ’V1'1 nt ,VN,l1*on 8 aIb>enl for the ratifies- , any r< ward bill as to the Smali circular.

! name, the Conservative organization*and I ,lon of th,‘ «"Oman suffrage federal It has been sent to both North and Booth 
the Conservative principle of protection, amendment the Delaware legislature America, to England. France. German}, 
that the fate of the Unionist party would : today adjourned without passing a -Switzerland, Japan, Chirm, Italy and ell 
be sealed. There would be. he said, a ratification resolution. the South American states.
revival of the old Conservative party __ ' Stale New».
and the government would be between —---- —— -------- — _ 1Z~ The Montreal police seem to be no
two fires, not to mention the very lively i ..................— more up to dab than our local detective
back fire the farmers have staited. But i RR ITA IN TO LI A VC fore- In mutt' rs connected with the
the whole situation I» more or less misty. umrfiin IV/ HAVL Small caw Yesterday they Issued a
The farmers' movement has practically NPW ! im TnD IPT statement that they had discovered the
forced the Liberal party Into a -cs-r-e 1XE.VV LtybUfi AL, 1 fsrt tha, j„im Doughty, the private sec-
cast of the Ottawa River and It mny -- — | retary to Mr. Small, lived in a boarding
seriously disturb the sleep of the Con- London June 2 In the hou.» house on St Catherine street. Montreal
ofrOnUrloanOnLbudget thé ^veînî of common, today ' Mr. Bonar L.w . i^,eVrthe%^^ w^u^hlwrtp^- 

afllrma'uve 'poslUor^and8they become *»'d "0 decisions had been made j 1 J'"Lemp,°y?d
thru with a good working majority The at the Hythe conference, and also Yr,a<1ilrr.ng the ot

Lapointe nor Hon. Jacques nurm;i took next step will probably be to strengthen announced that the government December las. and left on a mission for
any part in the budget dclefc. It Is the cabinet by promoting some members ‘ , . . , , a , hJlt il j h,* employer:, to Toronto on D.-r 27. the

• said on what seeihe to be good author- of the house to portfolios, it wouid be ntended to Introduce a llquar bm 1 disco -rj o, s Montreal res dence Is
ity that they were requested not to do oungeroiu to Appoint outsiders hoc .u>-1 nd p-ai It this se-elon. I omet he b’ -ated. All the above facta

150 by sir I»mer Gouln. , the government cannot afford to losr j _____ _____________ i| f ;■ fiiULajcd Ui The World early in
Sir Lomer is looking for a big- inflow many more by-elections. \ 1 ~ ----------------------- ------------- -------——1 [ January last.

con
trol of the high court, are now In full 
command of nil Mr. Small’s affaire, and 
associated with them In then- work, as 
legal adviser to the csta’e,
I’rank Hughes of Hughes ;tnd Agar, 
solicitors of this city. It is understood 
that within .a few days an Application 
will be made to the master in oham-

On Accour.t of Bad Grammar*uction :Association,

ÏWashington.. June 2.— Because of had 
g-iimmar In the text, President Wilson 
today vetoed a bill, making it a felony 
to transport Immoral motion picture 
films from state to stale, 
the house corrected the grammar.

course is Mr."Highways and Under-Secretary of State
Now Also King’s Printer Lmoney

limpson Store, 
dnesday, many 
below today’s

Tonight,

Ottawa, June 2—Thomas Mulvey, 
K.C., tinder-secretary of state, has 
been appointed King’s Printer, vice

RENTING GAS METERS.

London. Ont., June 2.—The City Gas 
Company today notified the council 
that it will shortly place a service 
charge of 85 cents a month on all 
meters in use. 
average increase of about 33 1-3 per 
cent. In gas bills.

J. Del. Tache, whose transfer to the 
A. I’. Sandies of Columbus, O., sug- position oi joint parliamentary librar- 

gested that the railways of the Do bin was .’-nnout.ccd tills week. Mr. 
minion lower the freight rates on road i Mulvey will continue to til1 the posl- 
buitding materials, and so facilitate! tion of undcr-secretary of state as 
the increased building of better roads ! wcll. 
thruout the

tk and Dozar 
io characteristic an are strong in believing that the plat

form of the new party must boldly 
. champion the principle of protection, 
j They also believe that the name 

“Conservative" fnust figure some- 
' w here in the name of the new party. 

Liberals Have Troub es.
The western farmers, who stood by the 

got ernme-nt on this budget are not 
likely to break away at a future session, 
while the Liberals are threatened with a 
defection of some of their members who 
are talking of Joining the Farmers group. 
The Liberals are also embarrassed by the 
dissatisfaction In Quebec over the leader
ship of Hon Mackenzie King Quebec 
really brought about Mr. King's election 
as leader, but has been more or less 
grouching ever since. One reason Is hi* 
Inability to speak French, which makes it 
impossible for him to meet and canvass 
the people of Quebec.

This will mean

Never since the esteub-
country.

^ ■ DINEEN’S BARGAIN WEEK FOR 
LADIES. New Moderator of Assembly 

Is Famous as a Theologian
0 for $202.50-
FINE KtRMAN- 

H RI'G, 5 ft,- 8 in.
Dark 

plain: 
with

Today the Dintvn Company inaugur
ate a series of sales in new summer ! 
apparel. Today's sale consist* of! 

.» 1-adie: ' Slots, Dresses, Coats* Blouses- 
Sweater Coats and Hosiery. All - will 
he sold a: savings that are most pro
nounced. Fo • details sec particulars , 
on the ladies’ page of this paper. The 
Dlnecn Company desire to. Impress the 
public with the fact that all merchan
dise offered at this sale is new, abso- 
IwUuy correct in style and up to the 
standard of the Dineen Company, and, 
further, the prices are exceptionally 
low The prices being an inducement 

» io promot- early summer buying- don't 
bid to read Dineen-s advertisement on 
page 8 of this issue.

ft. <i ill. 
u i ground, 
id lion centre 
-i In colorings of Prof. James Ballantyne of Knox College. Toronto, who has been 

elected moderator of the Presbyterian General Assembly, was born near 
Stratford in 1837 and was educated at St. Mary’s Collegiate Institute and 
Toronto University, taking first-class honors In mod:m languages. Eng
lish and hLstory. and also at Leipsic. His theological education was gained 
at. Knox College, Princeton and Edinburgh. He received his D.D. degree 
from Manitoba and Queen's universities. He held the pastorate of Knox 
Church. Txmdon, and Knox Church. Ottawa, and was appointed to the 
chair of church history and apologetics in Knox College In 1896. and be
came professor of church history and church government in 1906. a posi
tion which he =HV. hotd<=
to the principalsnip of Ki ox College. He is a senator of the 
of Toronto a no. an ex-councillor of the Alumni Association,

blue, old rose, re- 
brown and cream. 

Reduced toda,y
.......................  202.60

Gouln Take» Hand.
It was observed that neither Ernest

' Coanpaniy 

Lnnaanftadl
In the following year he decline I nortivaVon
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